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Kinetic modelThis paper deals with kinetics and properties of variable ﬂuorescence in leaves and thylakoids upon
excitation with low intensity multi-turnover actinic light pulses corresponding with an excitation rate of
about 10 Hz. These show a relatively small and amply documented rise in the sub-s time range towards the
plateau level Fpl followed by a delayed and S-shaped rise towards a steady state level Fm which is between
three and four fold the initial dark ﬂuorescence level Fo. Properties of this retarded slow rise are i) rate of
dark recovery is (1–6 s)−1, ii) suppression by low concentration of protonophores, iii) responsiveness to
complementary single turnover ﬂash excitation with transient amplitude towards a level Fm which is
between ﬁve and six fold the initial dark ﬂuorescence level Fo and iv) in harmony with and quantitatively
interpretable in terms of a release of photoelectrochemical quenching controlled by the trans-thylakoid
proton pump powered by the light-driven Q cycle. Data show evidence for a sizeable ﬂuorescence increase
upon release of (photo) electrochemical quenching, deﬁned as qPE. Release of qPE occurs independent of
photochemical quenching deﬁned here as qPP even under conditions at which qPP=1. The term photo-
chemical quenching, hitherto symbolized by qP, will require a new deﬁnition, because it incorporates in its
present form a sizeable photoelectrochemical component. The same is likely to be true for deﬁnition and use
of qN as an indicator of non photochemical quenching.© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The machinery of photosynthetic light reactions in plants, algae
and cyanobacteria is embedded in protein complexes that are oriented
in the closed and partially folded membrane system (thylakoid) in the
chloroplast. The transverse and lateral orientation and organization of
this apparatus in the membrane serve several purposes. (i) The planar
separation of two photochemical systems PS I and PS II, laterally
connected by cytochrome b6f complex (cytbf complex) that interacts
with plastoquinone pool, allows the uphill electron transfer from
water on the donor side of PS II to an intermediate at the acceptor side
of PS I. (ii) The trans-membrane orientation of the reaction centers
(RCs) of both photosystems in the thylakoid guarantees that exciton
trapping, and subsequent charge separation, results in an electrogenic
event associated with the generation of a trans-membrane electric
potential. Its associated electromotive force acts as a driving force fory, Wageningen University and
he Netherlands. Tel.: +31 317
berg).
esteemed and beloved senior-
ril 2009 in Trebon at the age of
ll rights reserved.the generation of electrochemical gradients of ions, in particular
protons. (iii) The anchoring and proper orientation of active proton
pumps, such as the RCs, the cytbf complex and the ATP synthasewhich
allow the system to function properly [1].
Emission of chlorophyll a (Chl) ﬂuorescence, in brief notation in this
paper written as ﬂuorescence, originates for the major part from PS II
antenna chlorophylls. It competes with photochemical energy trapping
(conversion) in RCs resulting in ﬂuorescence quenching when trapping
in the RC is effective [2]. The complementary relation between
ﬂuorescence and photochemical yield has made ﬂuorescence monitor-
ing a sensitive non-invasive tool for probing the ongoing electron
transport in PS II [3]. Several models have been presented with the goal
of quantitatively relating changes in ﬂuorescence yield to the photo-
chemical yield of electron transport to and from PS II [4–15]. The light-
dependentﬂuorescenceyield in chloroplasts and intact leaves is variable
between a lowest, intrinsic level Fo (the “O” level) at full photochemical
quenching under dark-adapted conditions and a maximal level Fm (the
“P” level) at saturating light intensities at which all quenching is
released. Variable ﬂuorescence is deﬁned as Fv=Fm−Fo. The primary
quinone electron acceptor of PS II, QA, has since long been known as the
major and principal quencher; the quenching is released upon its
photoreduction [16]. Fm is commonly associated with full reduction of
QA and with a trapping-incompetent closed RC. Other additional
Glossary and abbreviations
β fraction of QB-nonreducing RCs with β=β0 for S0 fraction
in dark-adapted samples
DCMU 3(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethylurea
DSQ donor side quenching
FCCP carbonyl cyanide p-triﬂuorometoxyphenylhydrazone
F(t) ﬂuorescence emission at time t
Fm
S(M)TF
ﬂuorescence emission level of system with 100% closed
PSUs after S(M)TF excitation in dark-adapted state
Fo ﬂuorescence emission level of system with 100% open
PSUs in dark-adapted state
Fpl (=β⁎nFvSTF) is the ‘plateau’ level of the relative variable
ﬂuorescence associated with release of photochemical
quenching in dark-adapted samples upon actinic illumi-
nation with low intensity light
FPE(t) ﬂuorescence emission at time t, relative to Fo, associated
with release of photoelectrochemical quenching at full
and invariable photochemical quenching (qPP=1)
FPP(t)t ﬂuorescence emission at time t, relative to Fo, associated
with release of photochemical quenching at full and
invariable photoelectrochemical quenching (qPE=1)
FIA ﬂuorescence induction algorithm
k1 (kdsq) rate constant of donor side quenching release
k−1 rate constant of radical pair recombination
kAB rate constant of QA− oxidation
k2AB rate constant of oxidation of [PheQA]2− in
QB-nonreducing RCs
kdsq see k1
kL excitation rate of photosystem in light pulse
k−PE rate constant of the dark reversion of release of photo-
electrochemical quenching and related to trans-thylakoid
proton leak (conductance)
kqbf rate constant associated with light-driven accumulation
and reduction of QB-nonreducing RCs
nFv(t) normalized variable ﬂuorescence at time t
F tð Þ − Fo
Fo
nFvS(M)TF normalized variable ﬂuorescence
FSðMÞTFm − Fo
Fo
upon S(T)
MF excitation nFvMTF∼2⁎nFvSTF
nFvPE normalized variable ﬂuorescence associated with full
release of photoelectrochemical quenching from qPE=1
to qPE=0 at full and invariable photochemical quenching
(qPP=1)
nFvPP normalized variable ﬂuorescence associated with full
release of photochemical quenching from qPP=1 to
qPP=0 at full and invariable photoelectrochemical
quenching (qPE=1); nFvPP=nFSTF
rFv(t) relative variableﬂuorescence F tð Þ− Fo
FSðMÞTFm − Fo
at time t in single-
(S) and multi- (M) turnover excitation
rFv
PE(t) relative variable ﬂuorescence F
PE tð Þ − 1
nFPEv
associated with
release of photoelectrochemical quenching at time t
q fraction of RCs with QA−
qPP fraction of RCs with 100% photochemical quenching
(qPP); index or degree of photochemical quenching
with 0≤qPP≤1
qPE fraction of RCs with 100% photoelectrochemical quench-
ing (qPE); index or degree of photoelectrochemical
quenching with 0≤qPE≤1; can be estimated from the
relative area above the rFvPE(t) (=1−qPE(t)) curve at
time t: qPE tð Þ =
R t
0
qPE tð ÞdtR ∞
0
qPE tð Þdt
qP photochemical quenching attributed to the difference
between Fm and Fo in a sub-s multi-turnover saturating
light pulse as commonly used in pulse amplitude
modulated (PAM) ﬂuorescence technique
qPP primary photochemical quenching responsible for light-
driven decrease in ﬂuorescence emission under condi-
tions at which the electrochemical potential of ions, in
particular protons of which movement is coupled to
light-driven electron transport, is invariable
qPE photoelectrochemical quenching attributed to a de-
crease in ﬂuorescence emission in response to a change
in the electrochemical potential of protons under con-
ditions at which primary photochemical quenching is
invariable
MTF multi-turnover ﬂash (light pulse)
OEC oxygen evolving complex
ODE ordinary linear differential equation
PAM pulse amplitude modulation; dedicated ﬂuorescence
detection technology
Ph(e) pheophytin, primary electron acceptor of PSII
PSII photosystem II
QA primary quinone electron acceptor of PSII
QB secondary quinone electron acceptor of PSII
RC reaction center of PS
STF single turnover ﬂash (excitation)
TTF twin turnover ﬂash
YZ tyrosine-161 on D1 protein acting as secondary electron
donor of PSII
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paradox that the normalized variable ﬂuorescence in a 300 ms multi-
turnover pulse (nFvMTF) is about twice that in a single turnover ﬂash
(nFvSTF) [20,26–31]. The fast time-resolved ﬂuorescence induction curve
F(t) in a multi-turnover light pulse (MTF excitation), usually of 1 s
duration or less, has become known as the so-called OJDIP curve, where
“O” is theminimal ﬂuorescence, J is an intermediary maximum, D is the
dip that follows, I is another intermediate plateau or inﬂection and P is
the peak at the ﬁnal maximal ﬂuorescence Fm [32]. The OJD, JDI and IP
parts of the curve cover the 0–2.5, 0.3–20 and 20–300 ms time range,
respectively and can be identiﬁed as distinguishable phases of the OJDIP
induction curve. Till now there is debate about the driving force and
origin of the distinguished phases, in particular of the JDI- and IP-phase
(see for a recent review [33].
The normalized variable ﬂuorescence nFv (=Fm/Fo−1) in dark-
adapted isolated chloroplasts, upon a saturating single (STF) and a
twin (TTF) turnover excitation, has been found to be in the range
between 1.7 and 2.3, with as an average nFvTTF∼1.3 nFvSTF. The darkrecovery of these STF- and TTF-induced ﬂuorescence show a F(ast)
(0.01–10 ms) and a S(low) phase extending into the 100 s time range.
The S-phase is attributed to the (slow) reoxidation of the reduced QA
(QA−) in the fraction with QB-nonreducing RCs [30,34]. This fraction
has been argued [23,35] to be identical with the fraction in which the
oxygen evolving complex (OEC) is in the uncharged S0 state (S0 frac-
tion). The F-phase of the decay after STF excitation is composed of a
major and a minor exponential component. The major component
which is invariable in a STF and TTF excitation occurs with an average
decay constant kAB (=1/τ1∼1/[0.25 ms]∼4 ms−1). It is associated
with reoxidation of QA− in the RC fraction with QB reducing RCs. The
minor component, which is substantially higher in the TTF response,
decays with a rate constant k2AB=1/τ2∼1/[2 ms]∼0.5 ms−1 and is
attributed to reoxidation of the double-reduced acceptor pair [PheQA]2−
in QB-nonreducing RCs. TTF (double) excitation causes double
reduction of acceptor pair in QB-nonreducing RCs. Vredenberg et al.
[34] have proposed that these RCs are predominantly, if not
exclusively, present in the S0 fraction of dark-adapted thylakoids.
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excitation at various repetition rates have given evidence for a photo-
chemical role andhitherto unrecognized properties of QB-nonreducing
RCs in PS II electron transport [30,34,36]. The repetitive excitation data
have shown that these centers are able to reduce QB after a second hit.
This is in contrast to what commonly has been assumed about a
photochemical inactivity of QB-nonreducing RCs in PS II electron
transport [37–39]. The fact that reduced QB-nonreducing RCs (with
QA−) are electron trapping-competent, giving rise to a dark reversible
variable ﬂuorescence, suggest that the double-reduced acceptor pair
[PheQA]2− in these RCs can reduce QB. It follows that the term ‘QB-
nonreducing RCs’ in fact only refers to OPEN centers of this type. A
better nomenclature therefore would be ‘QB-nonreducing open RCs’.
Herewe have used the ‘traditional’ deﬁnition and nomenclature of QB-
nonreducing RCs that has been followed till now in the literature.
This paper focuses upon characteristics and amply documented
kinetics of the variable ﬂuorescence measured at very low intensities
of actinic light corresponding with an excitation rate of about 10 Hz.
These show a relatively small monotonous OJ-rise towards a plateau
level Fpl∼(1.2–1.6) Fo [32] followed by a delayed S-shaped JI(P)-rise
towards a steady state level FmMTFF∼ (3–3.8) Fo. Properties of the slow
rise are i) rate of dark recovery is (1–6 s)−1, ii) suppression by low
concentration of protonophores, iii) responsiveness to complemen-
tary STF excitation with transient amplitude FmMTF+STF∼5Fo and iv) in
harmony with and interpretable in terms of a release of photoelec-
trochemical quenching controlled by the trans-thylakoid protonpump
powered by the cytbf-driven Q cycle. Evidence is given that release of
photoelectrochemical quenching qPE gives rise to a variable ﬂuores-
cence comparable to, but independent of that associated with release
of primary photochemical quenching qPP.
2. Materials and methods
Experiments were done with intact leaves and chloroplasts iso-
lated from pea (Pisum sativum). Plant growth, chloroplast isolations
and suspending medium were as described elsewhere [30,40]. Room
temperature chlorophyll ﬂuorescence yields were measured in dark-
adapted chloroplast preparations (1–2 μg/ml) with the Dual-
Modulation Kinetic Fluorometer (Photon Systems Instruments, Brno,
Czech Republic), as described in detail elsewhere [22,41]. The set-upFig. 1. Left hand panel Chlorophyll a ﬂuorescence response F(t)/Fo in pea chloroplasts upon a
connecting the green-colored squares is the log time course of the quasi-steady state ﬂuo
calculated with the simulation function FPE(t) (Eq. (1)). Parameter values (Eq. (2)) β, nFv, N
quasi-steady state level in the 10–80 ms time range after STF1. The experimental data are sim
Same response and curve, plotted on a linear time scale.was routinely used in a mode in which the ﬂuorescence yield during
and after N (1≤N≤60) 35 μs single turnover excitations (STFs) in a
ﬂash train variable in frequency from 0.3 to 12.5 Hz was probed by
weak 3.5 μs measuring ﬂashes, ﬁred at progressing dark intervals in
the time domain between 50 μs and 18 s with, on a log time scale 5–10,
equidistant excitations per decade. In two particular experiments
(see Figs. 2 and 4) the actinic excitation by a 0.33 Hz train of 1 (Fig. 2)
or 4 STFs (one STF each 3 s) was supplemented with a multi-turnover
light pulse of 5 s duration and very low intensity (b80 μM photons
m−2 s−1). The responses are plotted, either on a logarithmic or linear
time scale, as the ﬂuorescence signal F(t), relative to the dark
ﬂuorescence yield Fo. Fo is the dark ﬂuorescence from antennas with
all RCs open, i.e. with the primary quinone acceptor QA fully oxidized.
STFs were found to be saturating as concluded from the constancy of
the relative ﬂuorescence signal Fm/Fo upon 50% decrease in ﬂash
intensity, or alternatively in chloroplast density. Further details about
the use of this equipment can be found elsewhere [41, and see also
http://www.psi.cz)].
Simulation of experimental ﬂuorescence responses Fexp(t) were
done with application of the ﬂuorescence induction algorithm (FIA)
which has been described in detail elsewhere [31,42]. The ﬁt
parameters (rate constants, heterogeneity fraction, etc) of the simu-
lation curve FFIA(t) were estimated after application of a dedicated
software routine in Mathcad (Mathcad13) which calculates the para-
meter values (vector) for which a least mean square functionPNN
n=1
Fexp tnð Þ−FFIA tnð Þ
 2 1=2 is minimal, where NN is the number of
data points (in most experiments 40≤NN≤120). Exponential decom-
position and quadratic least square ﬁtting of the ﬂuorescence decay
were done (see also [30,43]] with standard routines provided by
appropriate software (MathCad 13, MathSoft Inc. Cambridge, Mass.).
3. Results
Fig. 1 shows the chlorophyll a ﬂuorescence response F(t)/Fo in pea
chloroplasts upon a 12.5 Hz train of, in this case, 60 single turnover
ﬂashes (STF), plotted on a logarithmic time scale. The results are
similar to those reported and analyzed earlier [30]. The ﬁrst ﬂash
(STF1) ﬁred at t∼0 causes a quenching release (increase in ﬂuores-
cence) with amplitude relative to Fo equal to nFvSTF (=FmSTF1−1)∼2.8.12.5 Hz train of 60 single turnover ﬂashes (STF) on a logarithmic time scale. The curve
rescence level at the onset of STFs in the train. These data points coincide with those
, kqbf and k−PE were 0.1, 2.7, 5 and (in s−1) 8 and 0.3, respectively. FPl (=β. nFv) is the
ilar to those reported and analyzed earlier (Vredenberg et al., (2006). Right hand panel
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10–80 ms time range. The induction pattern in the subsequent STFs of
the train shows a monotonic increase in this quasi-steady state level
and in the maximal ﬂuorescence level Fm towards, in this case F(t)/Fo
values of∼4 and∼6, respectively. The S-shaped rise in theﬂuorescence
level at the onset of subsequent ﬂashes in the STF train, i.e. the curve
obtained after connecting the data points at the lower boundary of the
STF-induced oscillating ﬂuorescence response, is shown on a linear
time scale in the right hand part of Fig. 1. This lower boundary curve is
the one that would have been monitored with a low frequency pass
ﬁlter in the range between 50 and 100 Hz upon STF illumination with
excitation rate 12.5 s−1 (12.5 Hz). It should show resemblance (see
Fig. 2) to the one measured upon illumination with a low intensity 4 s
MTF pulse corresponding with kL=12.5 s−1 (=0.0125 ms−1). This
boundary curve with its typical sigmoid pattern can be ﬁtted with the
function F(t)/Fo=FPE(t). This function can be simulated, in analogy
with the simulation of the photoelectrochemical J(D)I phase of the
OJDIPﬂuorescence response in high intensityMTFexcitation [42], with
the following equation:
FPE tð Þ = 1 + nFSTFv β + rFvPE tð Þ
h i
= Fpl + nFSTFv 1− qPE tð Þ½  ð1Þ
in which nFvSTF (∼nFvPE) is the normalized variable ﬂuorescence upon
STF excitation, β is the relative size of the S0-fraction of QB-
nonreducing open RCs, rFvPE(t) (=1−qPE(t)) is the relative vari-
able ﬂuorescence associated with the release of photoelectroche-
mical quenching. Fpl (=β⁎nFvSTF) [44] is the ‘plateau’ level of the
relative variable ﬂuorescence associated with the release of photo-
chemical quenching in a dark-adapted sample upon actinic illumi-
nation with low intensity light. We deﬁne qPE as the index (1≥
qPE≥0) of photoelectrochemical quenching, in analogy with the
terminology of qE-, qI- and qI-components of non photochemical
quenching [45].
qPE tð Þ = e−kqbf t
XN
m=0
k mqbf
m!
kqbf
kqbf + k−PE
: ð2; ðA:3ÞÞFig. 2. F(t)/Fo response upon simultaneous onset of a STF (STF1) and a low intensity 5 s acti
right hand panel, respectively). Onset of STF1 (zigzagged arrow) and actinic pulse (upward po
and red open squares are simulated F(t)/Fo values in the presence and absence of 0.5 μM F
identical as those of Fig. 1, except for N and kqbf which were 2 and 3, respectively. Parameter v
changed from 3 and 0.3 to 2 and 2.1, respectively. Note also that FCCP did not alter the F(t)The derivation of the qPE(t)-relation (Eq. (2)) is given in Appendix
A.1. The FPE(t) simulation function (Eq. (1)) quantiﬁes the ﬂuores-
cence response in dependence of rate constants kqbf and k−PE
associated with trans-thylakoid proton pumping and -leak, respec-
tively, and of N, which can be thought to be related to effect and
number of proton buffering groups in the hydrophilic phases adjacent
to the stromal side of the thylakoid [42]. The ﬁt parameters of the
simulation curve FPE(t) (open green squares) are given in the legend
of Fig. 1. The simulation curve FPE(t) ﬁts well with the curve
connecting the experimental data points at the lower boundary of
the STF-induced oscillating ﬂuorescence proﬁle.
Fig. 2 shows, for the same preparation as of Fig. 1, the F(t)/Fo
response at a simultaneous onset of a 30 μs STF (STF1) and a low
intensity 5 s actinic MTF pulse with excitation rate kL∼10 s−1 in the
absence (upper solid curve) and presence (lower dashed curve) of
0.5 μM carbonyl cyanide p-triﬂuorometoxyphenylhydrazone (FCCP)
which acts as a protonic uncoupler of trans-membrane proton
movements and has been shown to affect rate and extent of the
light-driven accumulation of QB-nonreducing RCs associated with
release of photoelectrochemical quenching [30,31,34]. Onset of STF1
and actinic pulse at t=0 were with a minimal delay of a few μs. The
response pattern upon weak actinic illumination is qualitatively
similar to the one upon a 12.5 Hz STF train shown in Fig. 1 in the 0 to
5 s time range. The main difference is a comparatively shorter delay
time and a slower rise upon excitation with an MTF pulse. The
difference comes into expression in the parameters of the simulation
function FPE(t) with a major difference in the N-value in the qPE(t)-
expression (Eq. (2)) which is 5 (see legend Fig. 1) and 2 (ibid. Fig. 2)
for STF and MTF excitation with rate constants (kqbf) of 8 and 3 s−1,
respectively. The difference is likely to be caused by the overlap and
phase shifts of the subsequent turnovers after onset of the MTF pulse,
which is absent in a STF train of discrete frequency. The lower
(dashed) curve gives the same light-induced F(t)/Fo response after
the addition and in the presence of 0.5 μM FCCP. It is clear that the
protonophore does not affect amplitude and dark decay of the STF1-
induced change in ﬂuorescence. In contrast, the rate and amplitude of
the ﬂuorescence increase caused by the weak actinic light arenic pulse with excitation rate kL∼10 s−1 plotted on a log and linear time scale (left and
inting open arrow) at t=0werewith aminimal delay of a few μs. Green open diamonds
CCCP calculated with FPE(t) (Eq. (1)). Parameter values in the absence of FCCCP were
alues in the presence of the protonophore were unaltered except for kqbf and k−PE which
/Fo response upon STF1.
Fig. 3. Chlorophyll a ﬂuorescence induction curve F(t)/Fo of 10 min dark-adapted pea
leaf upon 1 s MTF excitation at low excitation kL∼120 s−1 plotted on a linear time scale
(solid line). Red open diamonds are calculated with FPE(t) (Eq. (1)) for matching with
the experimental curve in the 0–1 s time range. Matching parameters β, nFv, N, kqbf and
k−PE were 0.3, 2.7, 3 and (in s−1) 14 and 0.3, respectively.
Fig. 4. (a) F(t)/Fo response on a linear time scale in pea chloroplasts upon onset of a low inten
STFs ﬁred at 0, 3 and 9 s. (b and c) Inzoom of STF1- and STF2-response with exponential ﬁts
k2AB∼(5 ms)−1, respectively. (d) same as b and c for the approx. bi-exponential decay after
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by application of the simulation function FPE(t) shows (see legend)
that addition of the protonophore has caused an approx. seven fold
increase in the rate constant k−PE which represents the trans-
thylakoid proton leak with hardly a change, if any in the other
parameters, except for a slight decrease in the turnover rate kqbf of the
proton pump. It was found (data not shown) that doubling of the FCCP
concentration causes a nearly complete inhibition of the F(t)/Fo
response in the weak actinic light. This result is in agreement with the
inhibitory effect of the uncoupler on the response in a 12.5 Hz STF
train [30,34].
Fig. 3 shows, for comparison the ﬂuorescence response in an intact
pea leaf upon a low intensity actinic pulse (intensity∼30 μmol
photons m−2 s−1 corresponding with kL∼0.12 ms−1). This is at an
approx. ten fold higher excitation rate than in the experiment of Fig. 2.
Nevertheless the kinetic patterns are comparable: a rapid rise of F(t)
to a plateau Fpl (relative to Fo) followed by a retarded S-shaped rise
towards a steady state, which at the tenfold higher intensity
(excitation rate) is at Fm/Fo∼4.5.
Fig. 4 (a, upper part) shows the same experiment as illustrated in
Fig. 2, except for the modiﬁcation that the thylakoids have been
excitedwith two additional STFs, one (STF2) supplementary to the low
intensity actinic pulse at t=3 s and the other (STF3) at t=9 s during
the dark period after the actinic light. The response illustrates that
STF2 causes a rapid increase in ﬂuorescence emission (release of
ﬂuorescence quenching) towards a maximum Fm∼5 Fo which is
substantially above the maximal Fm∼3.8 Fo induced by STF1 and bysity 5 s actinic MTF pulse with excitation rate kL∼10 s−1 simultaneously with a train of 3
(closed red and green diamonds, respectively) of dark decay with kAB∼(500 μs)−1 and
shutting of the actinic pulse at t=5 s with rate constants ∼(250 ms)−1 and ∼(6 s)−1.
Fig. 5. Linear time courses (noisy curves) in 5–10 min dark-adapted pea chloroplasts of
the F(t)/Fo ﬂuorescence level at the onset of subsequent STFs in trains of variable
frequency in the range between 12.5 and 1.25 Hz. The solid lines are the curves
calculated with the simulation function FPE(t) (Eq. (1)) and with kL as variable
parameter.
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recovery after shutting-off the actinic light is by several orders slower
than after STF excitations. This is illustrated in detail in the lower part
of the ﬁgure. The quenching recovery after STF1 (Fig. 4b) with
amplitude F/Fo∼3.8 occurs with rate constant kAB∼(500 μs)−1
indicating and conﬁrming the association with (re-)oxidation of QA−
by QB (and QB−). Quenching recovery after STF2 (Fig. 4c) with
amplitude ΔF/Fo∼1.2 is 10 times slower and occurs with rate constant
k2AB∼(5 ms)−1. This is in agreement with earlier results obtainedFig. 6. (a) The relative variable ﬂuorescence in low intensity MTF excitation rFv(t)=1−q
buffering groups near the QB-binding site and using Eq. (1) with (from top to bottom N=0,1
simulated curve in Fig. 2 in the absence of FCCP. (b) rFv plotted as a function of the fraction
fraction qPE of RCs with qPE=0. Fraction qPE is the area above the normalized ﬂuorescence
(A.3) in qPE tð Þ =
R t
0
qPE tð ÞdtR ∞
0
qPE tð Þdt for a variable number (N) of buffering groups near the QB-binding sit
delay and steepness of the relation with increase in buffering strength. The dashed curve th
linearity is assumed to be caused by intersystem connectivity with p=0.55 and nFv=2 aswith application of TTFs and STF trains in ﬂuorescence studies [32].
The increment in and the recovery of the ﬂuorescence response upon
a TTF as compared to that upon an STF has been interpreted to
originate from (re-) oxidation of the double-reduced acceptor pair
[QAPhe]2− after double excitation of electron trapping-competent RCs
[34]. Recovery of the quenching after actinic light (Fig. 4d) is bi-
exponential with rate constant (0.25 s)−1 and (6 s)−1 of components
with comparable amplitude. The decay pattern is in agreement with
that after a ﬂash train and has been interpreted to originate from
oxidation and recovery of accumulated single reduced QB-nonredu-
cing open RCs [30]. The STF3 response is similar to that of STF1 (details
not shown).
Fig. 5 shows, for STF trains with frequencies between 1.25 and
12.5 Hz, the response curves of the variable ﬂuorescence at the onset
of the subsequent STFs in each of the trains and their matching
simulations using Eq. (1) with rate constant kqbf proportionally tuned
at the frequency of the train. The ﬁgure shows, in agreement with an
earlier report [30] that the S-shaped rise of the variable ﬂuorescence
decreases with decrease in frequency of the STF train.
Fig. 6a (left hand panel) illustrates the different S-shapes of the
relative variable ﬂuorescence rFv in weak actinic light (kL∼3 s−1)
simulated (Eqs. (1) and (2)) for different values of the number N of
buffering groups near the QB-binding site of the D1-protein (Appendix
A). For simplicity the fraction of QB-nonreducing RCs at t=0 and the
passive trans-thylakoid proton leak have been assumed to be zero
(βo=0 and k−PE=0, respectively in Eq. (2)). Fig. 6b (right hand
panel) shows, for N-values in the range between 0 and 5, rFvPE as
function of fraction qPE of RCs with 100% photoelectrochemical
quenching qPE. The fraction q at each corresponding value rFv was
estimated as the fractional size of+the area above the rFv(t) curve in
the time interval t starting at t=0 (see also legend). The dashed curve
through closed red triangles is the hyperbolic rFv – q relation
rFv = q1 + pnFv 1− qð Þ [46] when the non-linearity is assumed to be
caused by intersystem connectivity with p=0.55, q the fraction of RCs
inwhichQA is reduced andnFv=2 as has beenproposed byothers [47].PE(t) on a logarithmic function of time (in s) calculated for a variable number (N) of
, 2, 3 and 5; kqbf=3, kmin=0 and b=0. Note that the curve for N=2 is identical to the
q of RCs with QA− which under the condition of low intensity MTF excitation equals the
induction curve rFv(t)=1−qPE(t) given in a. and is determined after substitution Eq.
e. N-numbers are as in a. For N=0 qPE and qPE are linearly related. Note the increase in
rough closed red triangles is the rFv – q relation rFv = q1 + pTnFv 1− qð Þ when the non-
has been proposed by others [44].
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ﬂuorescence levels at onset of the STFs in a 12.5 Hz ﬂash train in
atrazine-sensitive (S-) and -resistant (R) thylakoids isolated from
Chenopodium album leaves on a linear time scale (similar as curve
with green symbols for pea thylakoids in Fig. 1). Simulation was done
applying Eq. (2) with values for kqbf, k−PE (in s−1) and N equal to 4,
0.1 and 6 for S-type and 1.3, 0.03 and 3 for R-type. The right hand panel
shows the ﬁrst derivative of these qPE(t) curves.
4. Discussion
The results illustrated in Figs. 1–4 show, in agreement with an
earlier hypothesis [48], that changes in chlorophyll ﬂuorescence yield
accompanying the initial events at the onset of photochemical activity
in the photosynthetic system can be the result of at least two
distinguishable quenching processes. A change in ﬂuorescence yield at
a constant electrochemical potential is ascribed to (a change in) pri-
mary photochemical quenching. Conversely a change in ﬂuorescence
yield occurring at a constant activity of the primary photochemical
reactions in the reaction center is associated with photoelectro-
chemical control of the electron transport at the acceptor side of PSII.
The onset of low intensity actinic light causes, after a distinct delay
of 150 to 250 μs at a low plateau Fpl∼(0.3–0.5)⁎ Fo, a sigmoid increase
in ﬂuorescence yield towards a steady state which, at the intensity
used is reached after about 2 s (Figs. 2 and 3). Its amplitude at the
intensity used is nearly equal to that of the STF1-induced variable
ﬂuorescence nFvSTF1 and corresponds, with kL∼ 3 ms−1, to a more than
three-fold increase of ﬂuorescence yield (relative to Fo). The recovery
of this variable ﬂuorescence in the dark occurs with a half time of
approx. 1 s and is more than 103 times slower than that of nFvSTF1. The
reaction pattern in low intensity light and in the dark shows close
similarities with that of the variable ﬂuorescence measured 80 ms
after single turnover excitation in a 12.5 Hz train of 60 STFs (Fig. 1).
The S-shaped rise pattern thereof has been discussed and evidenced
to be associated with accumulation and reduction of QB-nonreducing
RCs [30].
The weak intensity actinic light pulse used in the experiments of
Figs. 2–4 does not effect the photochemical quenching. A releaseFig. 7. Simulation curves of experimental ﬂuorescence data points which connect the ﬂuore
isolated from atrazine-sensitive and -resistant Chenopodium album, respectively on a linea
Simulation was done applying Eq. (2) with values for kqbf, k−PE (in s−1) and N equal to 4, 0
derivative of these qPE(t) curves.thereof at an excitation rate of the order of 0.01 ms−1 (=10 s−1) is
counterbalanced by the much higher rate constant kAB∼2 ms−1 of its
recoverywhich is governed by the reoxidation of QA−. Therefore, and in
line with the hypothesis cited above, the increase in ﬂuorescence in
weak actinic light with kL b0.1 ms−1 can be ascribed to a release of
photoelectrochemical quenching. A photoelectrochemical origin
associated with accumulation and reduction of QB-nonreducing RCs
was indeed concluded for the comparable rise pattern in STF trains
like the one shown in Fig. 1 [30]. Accumulation of this type of RCs has
been discussed to result from the alkaline shift of the of the QA−
QB↔QA QB− equilibrium in conjunction with trans-thylakoid proton
transport into the lumen powered by the proton motive Q cycle. The
coupling with proton transfer was substantiated by the pronounced
effects of the protonophore FCCP and of valinomycin [30]. The
decrease in the quenching release in weak intensity actinic light in
the presence of 0.5 μM FCCP is due to an approx. seven fold increase in
the passive proton leak of the thylakoid as reﬂected by the increased
rate constant k−PE in the simulation. The slow recovery of photoelec-
trochemical quenching, i.e. the slow disappearance of QA− in the dark is
in agreement with an earlier conclusion that this type of quenching is
associated with QB-nonreducing RCs. The unaltered kinetics of
variable ﬂuorescence upon STF excitation (STF1) in absence and
presence of FCCP (Fig. 2) conﬁrm earlier results [30,34] that the
protonophore does not affect photochemical quenching.
Additional evidence for the conclusion that the ﬂuorescence
increase in a weak 4 s MTF pulse originates from a quenching
mechanism different from that of photochemical quenching comes
from the ﬂuorescence response upon a second ﬂash (STF2) ﬁred at
t=3 s during the MTF pulse (Figs. 4a, d). Notwithstanding the fact
that the ﬂuorescence signal in the low intensity light has risen to-
wards a level F∼3.8, which suggests complete photochemical reduc-
tion of the quencher QA, STF2 causes a complementary transient
increase in variable ﬂuorescence towards F∼5 (relative to Fo). The
recovery of the STF2-induced ﬂuorescence response (Fig. 4 d) is
distinctly slower than that induced by STF1 and occurs with a rate
constant of about (5 ms)−1. These kinetics show strong and
convincing similarities with those observed as components of the
ones upon excitation with STF-twins (TTF) or -trains [34, see alsoscence levels at the onset of the STFs in a 12.5 Hz ﬂash train in S- and R-type thylakoids
r time scale (similar as curve with green symbols shown for pea thylakoids in Fig. 1).
.1 and 6 for S-type and 1.3, 0.03 and 3 for R-type. The right hand panel shows the ﬁrst
1475W. Vredenberg et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1787 (2009) 1468–1478Fig. 1]. The response is attributed to electron trapping and release of
photochemical quenching in QB-nonreducing RCs that have accumu-
lated and become reduced in the actinic pulse. This trapping results in
double reduction of the PS II acceptor pair [PheQA]. The subsequent
quenching recovery reﬂects the (single) reoxidation of [PheQA]2− in
these RCs.
Some of the responses shown in Figs. 1–4 are reproduced and
summarized in Fig. 8. They illustrate and indicate that primary
photochemical quenching occurs independent of and is additive to
photoelectrochemical quenching. This is the ﬁrst demonstration of
the separate effect of both types of quenching release occurring at
the onset of illumination of a dark-adapted system. The summed
effect results in a variable ﬂuorescence Fv∼4 Fo corresponding with
Fv/FmMTF∼0.8. Usually and commonly as a routine a high ﬂuorescence
signal Fm (=FmMTF) is reached with saturation pulse-induced ﬂuores-
cence analysis (like in PAM ﬂuorometers [49]) using a high intensity
light pulse of ∼300 ms duration and is ascribed to the release of
photochemical quenching designated with the coefﬁcient (or index)
of photochemical quenching qP (for review see [50]). Our results
show that the hitherto called photochemical quenching release of a
dark-adapted system, associated with a ﬂuorescence increase from Fo
to Fm and Fv/Fm∼0.8, has to be considered as a composite and
complementary release of primary photochemical (PP) and photo-
electrochemical (PE) quenching, which we will designate with qPP
and qPE, respectively. The quenching state of a system during an MTF
illumination protocol towards its maximum level Fm will be char-
acterized with a vector (qPP,qPE) with qPP and qPE variable betweenFig. 8. Schematic reconstruction (based on data of Figs. 1–4) of the experimental ﬂuorescenc
scale, upon a weak intensity (∼3 μE photons m−2 s−1) 5 s actinic light pulse (up- and downw
ﬁred at time t=0 and t=3 s (zigzagged arrows). The intensity of the actinic light correspond
two-fold increase in variable ﬂuorescence (relative to Fo) with a rapid decay (unresolved on t
state level, called Fpl, with in this case Fpl/Fo∼1.3. This response results from release and rec
ﬂuorescence of the β0-fraction, probably identical with the S0 fraction with QB-nonreducin
increase in ﬂuorescence towards a steady state which, at the intensity used is reached after
(relative to Fo). The increase in ﬂuorescence in weak actinic light, which does not effect th
quenching qPE associated with accumulation and reduction of QB-nonreducing RCs. The slow
dark occurs with a half time of approx. 2 s and is in agreement with an earlier conclusion tha
t=3 s (STF2) causes, like STF1, an approx. two-fold increase in variable ﬂuorescence (relative
and causes amaximal ﬂuorescencewith F(t)/Fo∼5. The recovery of the STF2 response is distin
The summed effect of qPP- and qPE-quenching release results in a variable ﬂuorescence Fv∼
release of photochemical quenching qP [49]. Here we show that quenching of a dark-adapte
The quenching state of the system during an illumination protocol us designated with a ve
change the dark-adapted quenching state from (1,1) to (0,0); release of photochemical and0 and 1. Full quenching release changes the dark-adapted quenching
state from (qPP,qPE)=(1,1) to (0,0) at Fo and FmMTF, respectively and
release of photochemical and photoelectrochemical from (qPP,qPE)=
(1,1) to (0,1) and (1,0) at Fo and FmSTF respectively.
Fig. 8 visualizes the resolution of what till now has been char-
acterized as photochemical quenching qP into a ‘primary’ photo-
chemical quenching part qPP complemented with a photoelectro-
chemical component qPE. It is assumed that i) the dark-adapted
quenched state (qPP,qPE)=(1,1) is heterogeneous with S0/S1 fraction
ratio βo/(1–βo) [51], and ii) the release of qPP and qPE at qPE=1 and
qPP=1, respectively is associated with a normalized variable ﬂuo-
rescence nFvSTF=nFvPP=nFvPE=2. A quenching release with nFvSTF∼2 is
commonly found upon STF excitation [30,34]. The results illustrated in
Fig. 1 (and in Figs 2 and 4), where release of qPP and qPE induced by
STF1and low intensity actinic light, respectively is associated with
nFvSTFN2 seem to be a little at variance with this assumption based on
earlier results. The aberration is probably caused by the use of the new
high intensity version of the PSI ﬂuorometer with consequently too
high a photon ﬂux (intensity) in STFs in the present experiments. This
may have caused an increased probability of double hits and double
reduction of QB-nonreducing RCs with concomitant increase in F
above nFvSTF∼2 [34]. STF excitation (STF1 in Fig. 4) causes transient
release of quenching from (qPP,qPE)=(1,1) to (0,1) attributed to qPP
and associated with nFvSTF∼2. Recovery of this release at (qPP,qPE)=
(0,1) occurs with rate constant ∼ (500 μs)−1 towards a quasi-steady
state Fpl=1+βo⁎ nFvSTF (Fig. 4). Actinic illumination of low intensity
(excitation rate≪0.1ms−1) causes amonotonic rise (not resolved) toe response in 5–10 min dark-adapted pea thylakoids, plotted as F(t)/Fo on a linear time
ard open arrow) supplemented with two saturated single turnover 35 μs ﬂashes (STF),
s with an excitation rate kL∼0.01 ms−1. The ﬁrst ﬂash at t=0 (STF1) causes the approx.
his time scale, but occurring with rate constant kAB∼(0.5 ms)−1) towards a quasi-steady
overy of photochemical quenching denoted with qPP. Fpl originates from non-quenched
g RCs. The weak actinic light causes, after a distinct delay of 200 to 250 μs a sigmoid
about 2 s. Its size corresponds roughly with a two-fold increase in variable ﬂuorescence
e photochemical quenching (see text), is ascribed to release of photoelectrochemical
recovery of photoelectrochemical quenching, i.e. the slow disappearance of QA− in the
t this type of quenching is associated with QB-nonreducing RCs. The second ﬂash ﬁred at
to Fo). It is superimposed on the variable ﬂuorescence in the weak actinic light (qPE=0)
ctly slower than that induced by STF1 and occurs with a rate constant of about (6ms)−1.
4Fo corresponding with Fv/Fm∼0.8, which in PAM-vocabulary has been ascribed to the
d system originates from photochemical qPP and photoelectrochemical quenching qPE.
ctor (qPP,qPE) with qPP and qPE variable between 0 and 1. Full quenching release will
photoelectrochemical from (1,1) to (0,1) and (1,0), respectively.
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ascribed to release of qPE quenching from (qPP,qPE)=(1,1−βo) to
(1,0). This quenching release, associated with accumulation and
reduction of QB-nonreducing RCs, occurs with amplitude nFvSTF∼2 and
is completed within a few s. STF excitation (STF2 in Fig. 4) of the
system kept in the ‘semi-quenched’ steady state with (qPP,qPE)=
(1,0) causes a transient release of qPP towards a ‘non-quenched’ state
(qPP,qPE)=(0,0) with F=Fm∼Fo+2⁎nFvSTF=5⁎Fo. Recovery of the
STF-induced qPP quenching release at (qPP,qPE)=(0,0) occurs with
rate constant ∼(5 ms)−1, ascribed to that of (single) oxidation of
double-reduced QB-nonreducing RCs [30]. The half time of the qPE
quenching release at (qPP,qPE)=(1,0) is about 1 s (Fig. 2). At full
quenching release with (qPP,qPE)=(0,0), Fv/Fm∼0.8 which is the
value that commonly is found in healthy thylakoid preparations when
the PAM technology with saturating high intensity pulses of a few
hundred ms duration is applied.
The kinetics of qPE release qPE(t) at qPP=1 can be derived at low
intensity MTF excitation from the F(t)=FPE(t) response, as illustrated
in Figs. 1, 2 and 8. The analytical expression of qPE(t) is given by Eq. (2)
(see also Appendix A.1). Constraints on the intensity of the actinic
light (excitation rate kL which at low value is assumed to be of the
order of that of the proton pumping kqbf) that have to be taken into
account to prevent effects of interference of qPE with qPP and trans-
thylakoid proton leak k−PE are given in the Appendix A.2. It is shown
that the kinetics of qPE release can be measured with less than 5%
interference with qPP and reversion of qPE only for a narrow intensity
range 8≤kL≤10 s−1. The constraint on the lower limit of kL is con-
ﬁrmed and illustrated in Fig. 5. This shows the decline of the
amplitude of F(t)/Fo responses in STF trains at frequencies below
10 Hz. The dependency of qPE(t) on the proton leak through the
thylakoid membrane k−PE (Eq. (2)) is in qualitative agreement with
the experimental and simulated FCCP-dependent ﬂuorescence res-
ponse in low intensity actinic light (Fig. 2). The simulation showed
that the FCCP-induced change of the response is caused by a subs-
tantial increase in k−PE. This is what would be expected for the action
of a protonophore like FCCP.
There is as yet no direct validation for the dependency (Eq. (2)) of
qPE(t) on, the number N of buffering groups near the QB-binding site.
An increase in N, as illustrated graphically in Fig. 6, will cause an
increase in the delay and steepness of rFvPE(t) which at low intensities
is equivalent with 1-qPE(t). However, experiments with thylakoids
isolated from atrazine-sensitive (S) and -resistant (R) Chenopodium
plants and similar as those illustrated in Fig. 1 for pea thylakoids, have
shown marked difference in their qPE(t) responses which might be
related to different electrochemical properties around the QB-binding
site in these genotypes [44]. The simulations of their qPE(t) response,
using Eq. (2) and illustrated in Fig. 7, showed that the values of Nwere
6 and 3 in S- and R-plants, respectively. The reduced steepness of the
rise in R-plants, associated with lower N, as compared with the wild
type S-plants, is graphically illustrated in the graph of the respective
qPE(t) derivatives (right hand panel of Fig. 7). The suggested asso-
ciation of Nwith the number of buffering groups in the phase near the
QB-binding site thenwould indicate that the consequence of mutation
of this site, which has amply been documented to be accompanied by
a shift of the QA− QB↔QA QB− redox equilibrium [52,53], is also found
in a change in the buffering capacity of its adjacent phase. The results
of Fig. 6 exclude evidence for the alternative interpretation [47] that
the sigmoid kinetics of the variable ﬂuorescence at low intensities of
exciting light can be understood in terms of intersystem connectivity.
The present results contribute to the ongoing debate regarding the
origin of the so-called ‘thermal’ J-(D)-I-P-phase of the MTF-induced
response of variable ﬂuorescence (see [24,33] for reviews). A common
view, but challenged [54], is that this phase is associated with the
progressive reduction of the acceptor side of PSII, notably the
reduction of the PQ pool. Here the evidence is presented for the
conclusion that the thermal phase, which after normalization is likelyto resemble the qPE(t) curvemeasured at low intensities, is associated
with trans-membrane proton transport that is electrochemically
coupled to PQ reduction. The particular kinetics of the J-I phase with
an S-shaped steep rise after a pronounced delay and analytically
described by Eq. (2), would be difﬁcult to bring in harmony with PQ
being a quencher. Moreover the sensitivity of this phase to the
protonophoric action of FCCP (Fig. 2) which is in agreement with
earlier results and which were interpreted to indicate an electro-
chemical origin of the thermal phase [30], is also inconclusive with PQ
acting as the quencher.
Further experiments are required to determine the relevance of
what we call primary photochemical (qPP) and photoelectrochemical
(qPE) quenching on existing views and interpretation models of so-
called non photochemical quenching (NPQ). NPQ with its energetic-
(qE), photoinhibitory-(qI) and state transition-(qT) related quenching
components comes into expression during the PSTM ﬂuorescence
decline after Fm in prolonged illumination (see [55] for a recent
review). The qE quenching component certainly will require a
thorough re-evaluation. The currently adopted notion that the
maximal variable ﬂuorescence at Fm with (qPP,qPE)=(0,0) is
associated exclusively with a release of photochemical quenching
and gives a measure of the intrinsic photochemical yield qp of PSII
[55,56] that is susceptible to qE quenching, cannot easily be brought in
harmony with the present results. It remains to be established
whether or not our hypothesis that qE quenching is the inverse of the
release of photoelectrochemical quenching qPE is true.
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Appendices
A. Derivation of expressions (Eqs. (1),(2)) that describe the kinetics of
the release of photoelectrochemical quenching qPE in terms of the rate of
trans-thylakoid proton pumping and leak and of the number of proton
binding sites in (of) the cytbf protein complex
The delayed and S-shaped increase in variable ﬂuorescence at low
intensities (excitation rate) starting from a plateau level FPl, which is
determined by the fraction βo of QB-nonreducing RCs in dark-adapted
samples, can analytically be described in terms of a simple model that
can be thought of as follows.
The increase in ﬂuorescence yield at full (and unaltered) photo-
chemical quenching qPP=1 with F=Fo, ignoring the relatively small
release of qPP with ΔqPP=βo, occurs in response to ΔpH in the
vicinity of the QB-binding site of the D1-protein at the luminal side of
the thylakoid membrane. The pH shift causes the QA− QB↔QA QB−
redox equilibrium to move to the QA− QB direction. It will happen in
association with trans-thylakoid proton transfer upon onset of the Q-
cycle driven proton pump in the cytbf complex after photochemical
electron trapping at the acceptor side of PS II. We designate the
electrochemical potential of the phase adjacent to the binding site after
n turnovers of PS II (and the Q cycle) with μn(pH) (n=0,1, 2, etc). The
delayed and S-shaped ﬂuorescence rise at qPP=1 suggests that the
pH associated with μn(pH) is dependent on the number of turnovers
of PS II (and pump) with a delayed and S-shaped proﬁle. The transfer
of the states can be symbolized and represented by the scheme
μ0 pHð ÞY
kqbf
μ1 pHð ÞY
kqbf
N N Y
kqbf
μN−1 pHð Þ f
kqbf
k− PE
μN pH + ΔpHð Þ ðA:1Þ
1477W. Vredenberg et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1787 (2009) 1468–1478in which kqbf and k−PE are rate constants of proton pumping and
proton leak through the thylakoid membrane, respectively. At low
intensities the pumping rate is assumed to be equal to the light
excitation rate kqbf∼kL. μn(pH) symbolizes the assumption that the
electrochemical potential μn is predominantly determined by the
actual pH. The scheme can be read as that of a process in which N
protons have to be delivered to or extracted from an aqueous phase
before a change in pH will occur. N then can be viewed as the number
of proton buffering groups in that phase. The [N+1] differential
equations associated with the reaction scheme can be numerically
solved by an adopted matrix solver method for ODEs (see for details
[23,35] and approximated analytically [57] yielding
μN tð Þ = μ0 + μssN − μ0
 
1− e−kqbf t
XN
m=0
kqbf t
 	m
m!
0
@
1
A kqbf
kqbf + k−PE
ðA:2Þ
in which μNss equals μN(t) in the ﬁnal steady state. The approximation
equals the analytical solution of the ODEs in case the passive proton
leak is ignored (k−PE=0) and can be shown to hold within maximal
10% deviation for k−PE b2.kqbf. After normalization with reference to
the electrochemical potential μ0(pH) and μNss in the dark-adapted
(qPE=1) and light equilibrium state (qPE=0), respectively, the
expression for qPE is
qPE tð Þ = μN tð Þ− μ0
μssN − μ0
− 1 = e−kqbf t
XN
m=0
kqbf t
 	m
m!
Þ kqbf
kqbf + k−PE
:
ðA:3Þ
B. Constraints for excitation rate kL to prevent interference between
qPE and qPP
Less than 5% interference of a qPE response with (release of)
photochemical quenching (qPP) is guaranteed when the following
condition is met:
kL
kL + kAB
1−e− kL + kABð Þt
 	
V 0:05:
This yields kL≤0.01 ms−1, for k2AB∼(5 ms)−1, i.e. the slowest rate
constant of the qPP recovery in STF2 (Fig. 4).
On the other hand if the extent of qPE should be less than 5% below
the maximum then, in approximation and with kqbf=kL,
kL
kL + k−PE
1−e− kL + k− PEð Þt
 	
z0:95

in which k−PE is the rate constant of the reversal of qPE. After
substitution of k−PE∼(250 ms)−1 (Fig. 4) one gets kL ≥0.008 ms−1.
Thus there is, at least for thylakoids under the conditions used, a
relative small range of excitation rate kL (0.008≤kL≤0.01) at which
nearly full release of photoelectrochemical quenching qPE can be
measured with less than 5% interference with qPP and attenuation
due to reversion of qPE.
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